
       

 
AGENDA 

 
Deployment Committee of the  

Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority 
865 Brook Street, Rocky Hill, CT 06067 

 
Friday, May 11, 2012 – Special Meeting 

1:00-1:30 p.m. 

 
Staff Invited:  Mackey Dykes, Brian Farnen, Bryan Garcia, David Goldberg, and Dale Hedman 

 
1. Call to order 

 
2. Public Comments – 5 minutes 

 
3. Approval of meeting minutes for May 2, 2012* – 5 minutes  

 
4. Update, review and recommend approval of modifications to the Residential Solar 

Investment program* – 20 minutes 
 

5. Adjourn 
 
*Denotes item requiring Committee action 
** Denotes item requiring Committee action and recommendation to the Board for approval 
 

 
Next Meeting: Friday, August 17, 2012 

Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority, 865 Brook Street, Rocky Hill, CT 
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Subject to changes and deletions 

DEPLOYMENT COMMITTEE OF THE 
CLEAN ENERGY FINANCE AND INVESTMENT AUTHORITY  

Draft Minutes – Special Meeting 
Wednesday, May 2, 2012 

 
A special meeting of the Deployment Committee of the Board of Directors of the Clean 
Energy Finance and Investment Authority (“CEFIA”) was held on May 2, 2012, at 
the office of CEFIA, 865 Brook Street, Rocky Hill, CT. 
 
1. Call to Order:  Noting the presence of a quorum, Reed Hundt, Chairperson of 
the Deployment Committee, called the meeting to order at 1:10 p.m.  Deployment 
Committee members participating:  Reed Hundt; Donald Kirshbaum representing 
Denise Nappier, State Treasurer; Matthew Ranelli; and Patricia Wrice (by phone). 
 
Absent:  . 
 
Staff Attending:  Christin Cifaldi, Mackey Dykes, Brian Farnen, Bryan Garcia, David 
Goldberg, Dale Hedman, Dave Ljungquist, Shelly Mondo, and Rick Ross.   
 

Others Attending: Jessica Bailey, the Rockefeller Brothers Fund (by phone); Matthew 
Brown, Harcourt Brown and Carey; Dave Carey, Harcourt Brown and Carey; Asa Davis, 
Bloom Energy; Peggy Diaz, Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (by 
phone); and Erik Robie, Bloom Energy. 
 
2. Public Comments: 
 
Mr. Davis and Mr. Robie from Bloom Energy indicated that they have applied for funding 
under the On-Site Distributed Generation transition program for a fuel cell project at the 
Macy’s Distribution Warehouse in Cheshire and are available to answer any questions.   
Mr. Davis noted that this will be Bloom Energy’s first installation in Connecticut.   
 
3. Approval of Meeting Minutes: 
 
Mr. Hundt asked the Deployment Committee members to consider the minutes from the 
February 9, 2012 meeting.    
 

Upon a motion made by Mr. Kirshbaum, seconded by Ms. Wrice, the 
Deployment Committee members voted unanimously in favor of 
adopting the minutes from the February 9, 2012 meeting as 
presented. 

 
4. Review and Approval of Onsite Distributed Generation RFP Proposals: 
 
Mr. Garcia explained that in March, as part of the discussion of the Comprehensive 
Plan, the Board discussed several Connecticut Clean Energy Fund (“CCEF”) programs 
that would be eliminated because CEFIA is moving away from grant funding and 
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transitioning to financing the deployment of clean energy.  He stated that the Zero 
Emissions Renewable Energy Credit (“ZREC”) and Low Emissions Renewable Energy 
Credit (“LREC”) Programs will be driving incentives for the distributed generation 
program going forward.  However, CEFIA’s Comprehensive Plan includes funding for 
several transition programs.  Mr. Garcia stated that the Comprehensive Plan includes 
$4,500,000 to support a ZREC-like transition program (Solar PV).  He mentioned that 
$1,500,000 of the $4,500,000 is available for projects less than or equal to 100kWac 
and $3,000,000 is available for projects greater than 100kWac.  Additionally, $3,500,000 
is available to support the LREC-like transition program (fuel cell and other low 
emissions technologies). 
 
Mr. Hedman stated that the Request for Proposals (“RFP”) was issued in September 
2011.  He noted that 39 total proposals were received, and staff scored 9 proposals in 
the more than 100kWac Solar PV category.  Staff anticipates making recommendations 
about the proposals that were less than or equal to 100kWac at the next meeting.  Mr. 
Hedman stated that staff recommends 7 solar PV projects in the greater than 100kWac 
each category, for a total project kW of 1,658.7 and total project incentives of 
$2,954,194.  Staff also recommends two fuel cell projects for a total project kW of 1,000 
and total project incentive of $1,506,645.  Noting a potential conflict of interest, Mr. 
Ranelli did not participate in any of the discussions regarding the fuel cell project at 
Western Connecticut State University. 
 
Mr. Hedman stated that the RFP for the PV projects was done on a competitive basis.  
He reviewed the evaluation criteria and weighting for evaluating the PV projects.  Mr. 
Hedman noted that some of applicants with outright purchases scored lower than those 
with Power Purchase Agreements because the outright purchasers are not eligible for 
federal tax credits.  Mr. Hedman reviewed each of the recommended projects.  In 
response to a question, Mr. Hedman indicated that even though the scoring for the 7th 
and 8th ranked projects was close, staff only recommends the top scored 7 projects 
because of the funding availability.  Mr. Garcia stated that effort was made through the 
RFP to help installers and the industry understand the transition to the ZREC prices and 
policies by showing the comparable ZREC prices.  The Deployment Committee 
members asked that this type of background information be included in committee 
and/or Board packages. 
 
Mr. Hedman and Mr. Garcia explained how staff determined and calculated the 
recommended grant incentives.  Ms. Cifaldi mentioned that the top scored project had 
the lowest per kW price and will be retiring the renewable energy credits.  Mr. Garcia 
explained the differences with the ZREC market, noting that the incentive is based 
approximately 90 percent on economics.  The chart presented will be corrected to 
indicate that the incentive recommendation for RHAM High School, Hebron is $250,300 
rather than $407,364. 
 
Mr. Ross stated that the RFP for fuel cells was done on a rolling applications’ basis with 
a specific timeframe for submission of applications.  He described the two fuel cell 
proposals recommended for an incentive under the transition program.  Mr. Garcia 
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noted that the LREC ceiling price is $200 per MWh, and the prices submitted are 
approximately 1/3 of the ceiling and should send a message about expectations for 
price ranges.  Mr. Garcia talked about the strength of the LREC and ZREC policy and 
stated that it is likely that the megawatt capacity will increase significantly as a result of 
the new policies.   
 
Some questions and concerns were raised with the language in the Financial 
Assistance Agreement (“FAA”) and whether staff is satisfied that the language provides 
CEFIA with protection from liability and recourse in the event of a default or failure.  
Staff was asked to confirm why CEFIA is not liable.  Attorney Farnen stated that some 
of the language in the FAA is outdated and will be revised.   
 
A suggestion was made to take out the language in the resolution that indicates “if 
sufficient funds are available.”  After further discussion on the rationale for putting in the 
language, there was consensus to leave the language in at this time.  The Deployment 
Committee members considered each of the resolutions for the recommended PV 
projects and fuel cell projects. 
 

Upon a motion made by Mr. Kirshbaum, seconded by Ms. Wrice, the 
Deployment Committee members voted unanimously in favor of 
adopting the following resolution regarding Goodwives Shopping 
Center, Darien: 

 
RESOLVED: 
  
(1) that the Deployment Committee of the Clean Energy Finance and Investment 

Authority (CEFIA), has determined that the solar photovoltaic (PV) project listed 
below (Project), is consistent with the CEFIA Comprehensive Plan, within the 
principal functions, responsibilities, and areas of cognizance of the Deployment 
Committee pursuant to Section 5.3.3 of the CEFIA By-Laws and in the interests 
of ratepayers; and  

 
(2) that funding be approved for the Project in an amount not-to-exceed as listed 

below and that said Grant is contingent upon sufficient funds being available to 
CEFIA for the purpose of funding renewable energy projects under CEFIA’s On-
site Renewable Distributed Generation Program: 
 

Project Name Address City/Town 
System 

Size 
(ptc) 

Grant 
(not-to-
exceed) 

Stop & Shop Supermarket – 
Goodwives Shopping Center  

25 Old Kings Hgwy Darien, CT 213.0 $406,155 
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(3)       that if sufficient funds are available to fund the Project, then the President of 
CEFIA; and any other duly authorized officer of CEFIA, is authorized to execute 
and deliver for, and on behalf CEFIA, not later than July 31, 2012 any contract or 
other legal instrument necessary to effect the Grant on such terms and 
conditions as he or she shall deem to be in the interests of CEFIA and the 
ratepayers, in conformance with the wishes of the CEFIA Board, and in 
conformance with Section XI of the operating procedures of CEFIA.  The 
authorized officer’s approval thereof is hereby authorized to be conclusively 
evidenced by the execution and delivery of said legal instrument; and 

 
 (4)      that the proper CEFIA officers are authorized and empowered to do all other acts 

and execute and deliver all other documents as they shall deem necessary and 
desirable to effect the above-mentioned legal instrument.  

______________________ 

 

Upon a motion made by Mr. Kirshbaum, seconded by Mr. Ranelli, the 
Deployment Committee members voted unanimously in favor of 
adopting the following resolution regarding John C. Mead School, 
Ansonia: 

 
RESOLVED: 
  
(1) that the Deployment Committee of the Clean Energy Finance and Investment 

Authority (CEFIA), has determined that the solar photovoltaic (PV) project listed 
below (Project), is consistent with the CEFIA Comprehensive Plan, within the 
principal functions, responsibilities, and areas of cognizance of the Deployment 
Committee pursuant to Section 5.3.3 of the CEFIA By-Laws and in the interests 
of ratepayers; and  
 

(2) that funding be approved for the Project in an amount not-to-exceed as listed 
below and that said Grant is contingent upon sufficient funds being available to 
CEFIA for the purpose of funding renewable energy projects under CEFIA’s On-
site Renewable Distributed Generation Program: 
 

Project Name Address City/Town 
System 

Size 
(ptc) 

Grant 
(not-to-
exceed) 

John C. Mead School 75 Ford St. Ansonia, CT 226.3 $338,906 

 

 
(3)       that if sufficient funds are available to fund the Project, then the President of 

CEFIA; and any other duly authorized officer of CEFIA, is authorized to execute 
and deliver for, and on behalf CEFIA, not later than July 31, 2012 any contract or 
other legal instrument necessary to effect the Grant on such terms and 
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conditions as he or she shall deem to be in the interests of CEFIA and the 
ratepayers, in conformance with the wishes of the CEFIA Board, and in 
conformance with Section XI of the operating procedures of CEFIA.  The 
authorized officer’s approval thereof is hereby authorized to be conclusively 
evidenced by the execution and delivery of said legal instrument; and 

 
 (4)      that the proper CEFIA officers are authorized and empowered to do all other acts 

and execute and deliver all other documents as they shall deem necessary and 
desirable to effect the above-mentioned legal instrument.  

______________________ 

 

Upon a motion made by Mr. Kirshbaum, seconded by Ms. Wrice, the 
Deployment Committee members voted unanimously in favor of 
adopting the following resolution regarding The Eagle Leasing 
Company, Orange: 

 

RESOLVED: 
  
(1) that the Deployment Committee of the Clean Energy Finance and Investment 

Authority (CEFIA), has determined that the solar photovoltaic (PV) project listed 
below (Project), is consistent with the CEFIA Comprehensive Plan, within the 
principal functions, responsibilities, and areas of cognizance of the Deployment 
Committee pursuant to Section 5.3.3 of the CEFIA By-Laws and in the interests 
of ratepayers; and  
 

(2) that funding be approved for the Project in an amount not-to-exceed as listed 
below and that said Grant is contingent upon sufficient funds being available to 
CEFIA for the purpose of funding renewable energy projects under CEFIA’s On-
site Renewable Distributed Generation Program: 
 

Project Name Address City/Town 
System 

Size 
(ptc) 

Grant 
(not-to-
exceed) 

The Eagle Leasing 
Company 

148 Boston Post Rd Orange, CT 135.5 $221,166 

 

 
(3)      that if sufficient funds are available to fund the Project, then the President of 

CEFIA; and any other duly authorized officer of CEFIA, is authorized to execute 
and deliver for, and on behalf CEFIA, not later than July 31, 2012 any contract or 
other legal instrument necessary to effect the Grant on such terms and 
conditions as he or she shall deem to be in the interests of CEFIA and the 
ratepayers, in conformance with the wishes of the CEFIA Board, and in 
conformance with Section XI of the operating procedures of CEFIA.  The 
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authorized officer’s approval thereof is hereby authorized to be conclusively 
evidenced by the execution and delivery of said legal instrument; and 

 
 (4)      that the proper CEFIA officers are authorized and empowered to do all other acts 

and execute and deliver all other documents as they shall deem necessary and 
desirable to effect the above-mentioned legal instrument.  

______________________ 

 

 

Upon a motion made by Mr. Kirshbaum, seconded by Mr. Ranelli, the 
Deployment Committee members voted unanimously in favor of 
adopting the following resolution regarding Galleria Design Center—
Stone Resources, LLC, Middletown: 

 

RESOLVED: 
  
(1) that the Deployment Committee of the Clean Energy Finance and Investment 

Authority (CEFIA), has determined that the solar photovoltaic (PV) project listed 
below (Project), is consistent with the CEFIA Comprehensive Plan, within the 
principal functions, responsibilities, and areas of cognizance of the Deployment 
Committee pursuant to Section 5.3.3 of the CEFIA By-Laws and in the interests 
of ratepayers; and  
 

(2) that funding be approved for the Project in an amount not-to-exceed as listed 
below and that said Grant is contingent upon sufficient funds being available to 
CEFIA for the purpose of funding renewable energy projects under CEFIA’s On-
site Renewable Distributed Generation Program: 
 

Project Name Address City/Town 
System 

Size 
(ptc) 

Grant 
(not-to-
exceed) 

Galleria Design Center – 
Stone Resources, LLC 

234 Middle St 
Middletown, 

CT 
216.5 $585,495 

 

 
(3)       that if sufficient funds are available to fund the Project, then the President of 

CEFIA; and any other duly authorized officer of CEFIA, is authorized to execute 
and deliver for, and on behalf CEFIA, not later than July 31, 2012 any contract or 
other legal instrument necessary to effect the Grant on such terms and 
conditions as he or she shall deem to be in the interests of CEFIA and the 
ratepayers, in conformance with the wishes of the CEFIA Board, and in 
conformance with Section XI of the operating procedures of CEFIA.  The 
authorized officer’s approval thereof is hereby authorized to be conclusively 
evidenced by the execution and delivery of said legal instrument; and 
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 (4)      that the proper CEFIA officers are authorized and empowered to do all other acts 
and execute and deliver all other documents as they shall deem necessary and 
desirable to effect the above-mentioned legal instrument.  

______________________ 

 

Upon a motion made by Mr. Kirshbaum, seconded by Mr. Ranelli, the 
Deployment Committee members voted unanimously in favor of 
adopting the following resolution regarding Lake Gaillard Treatment 
Plant, North Branford: 

 

RESOLVED: 
  
(1) that the Deployment Committee of the Clean Energy Finance and Investment 

Authority (CEFIA), has determined that the solar photovoltaic (PV) project listed 
below (Project), is consistent with the CEFIA Comprehensive Plan, within the 
principal functions, responsibilities, and areas of cognizance of the Deployment 
Committee pursuant to Section 5.3.3 of the CEFIA By-Laws and in the interests 
of ratepayers; and  
 

(2) that funding be approved for the Project in an amount not-to-exceed as listed 
below and that said Grant is contingent upon sufficient funds being available to 
CEFIA for the purpose of funding renewable energy projects under CEFIA’s On-
site Renewable Distributed Generation Program: 
 

Project Name Address City/Town 
System 

Size 
(ptc) 

Grant 
(not-to-
exceed) 

Lake Gaillard Treatment 
Plant 

775 Foxon Rd 
North 

Branford, CT 
273.4 $681,908 

 

 
(3)       that if sufficient funds are available to fund the Project, then the President of 

CEFIA; and any other duly authorized officer of CEFIA, is authorized to execute 
and deliver for, and on behalf CEFIA, not later than July 31, 2012 any contract or 
other legal instrument necessary to effect the Grant on such terms and 
conditions as he or she shall deem to be in the interests of CEFIA and the 
ratepayers, in conformance with the wishes of the CEFIA Board, and in 
conformance with Section XI of the operating procedures of CEFIA.  The 
authorized officer’s approval thereof is hereby authorized to be conclusively 
evidenced by the execution and delivery of said legal instrument; and 

 
 (4)      that the proper CEFIA officers are authorized and empowered to do all other acts 

and execute and deliver all other documents as they shall deem necessary and 
desirable to effect the above-mentioned legal instrument.  

______________________ 
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Upon a motion made by Mr. Kirshbaum, seconded by Mr. Ranelli, the 
Deployment Committee members voted unanimously in favor of 
adopting the following resolution regarding Firestone Building 
Products, Bristol: 

 

RESOLVED: 
  
(1) that the Deployment Committee of the Clean Energy Finance and Investment 

Authority (CEFIA), has determined that the solar photovoltaic (PV) project listed 
below (Project), is consistent with the CEFIA Comprehensive Plan, within the 
principal functions, responsibilities, and areas of cognizance of the Deployment 
Committee pursuant to Section 5.3.3 of the CEFIA By-Laws and in the interests 
of ratepayers; and  
 

(2) that funding be approved for the Project in an amount not-to-exceed as listed 
below and that said Grant is contingent upon sufficient funds being available to 
CEFIA for the purpose of funding renewable energy projects under CEFIA’s On-
site Renewable Distributed Generation Program: 
 

Project Name Address City/Town 
System 

Size 
(ptc) 

Grant 
(not-to-
exceed) 

Firestone Building Products 
789 James P. Casey 

Rd 
Bristol, CT 108.0 $313,200 

 

 
(3)      that if sufficient funds are available to fund the Project, then the President of 

CEFIA; and any other duly authorized officer of CEFIA, is authorized to execute 
and deliver for, and on behalf CEFIA, not later than July 31, 2012 any contract or 
other legal instrument necessary to effect the Grant on such terms and 
conditions as he or she shall deem to be in the interests of CEFIA and the 
ratepayers, in conformance with the wishes of the CEFIA Board, and in 
conformance with Section XI of the operating procedures of CEFIA.  The 
authorized officer’s approval thereof is hereby authorized to be conclusively 
evidenced by the execution and delivery of said legal instrument; and 

 
 (4)      that the proper CEFIA officers are authorized and empowered to do all other acts 

and execute and deliver all other documents as they shall deem necessary and 
desirable to effect the above-mentioned legal instrument.  

______________________ 
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Upon a motion made by Mr. Kirshbaum, seconded by Mr. Ranelli, the 
Deployment Committee members voted unanimously in favor of 
adopting the following resolution regarding RHAM High School, 
Hebron: 

 

RESOLVED: 
  
(1) that the Deployment Committee of the Clean Energy Finance and Investment 

Authority (CEFIA), has determined that the solar photovoltaic (PV) project listed 
below (Project), is consistent with the CEFIA Comprehensive Plan, within the 
principal functions, responsibilities, and areas of cognizance of the Deployment 
Committee pursuant to Section 5.3.3 of the CEFIA By-Laws and in the interests 
of ratepayers; and  
 

(2) that funding be approved for the Project in an amount not-to-exceed as listed 
below and that said Grant is contingent upon sufficient funds being available to 
CEFIA for the purpose of funding renewable energy projects under CEFIA’s On-
site Renewable Distributed Generation Program: 
 

Project Name Address City/Town 
System 

Size 
(ptc) 

Grant 
(not-to-
exceed) 

RHAM High School 85 Wall St Hebron, CT 154.3 $250,300 

 

 
(3)       that if sufficient funds are available to fund the Project, then the President of 

CEFIA; and any other duly authorized officer of CEFIA, is authorized to execute 
and deliver for, and on behalf CEFIA, not later than July 31, 2012 any contract or 
other legal instrument necessary to effect the Grant on such terms and 
conditions as he or she shall deem to be in the interests of CEFIA and the 
ratepayers, in conformance with the wishes of the CEFIA Board, and in 
conformance with Section XI of the operating procedures of CEFIA.  The 
authorized officer’s approval thereof is hereby authorized to be conclusively 
evidenced by the execution and delivery of said legal instrument; and 

 
 (4)      that the proper CEFIA officers are authorized and empowered to do all other acts 

and execute and deliver all other documents as they shall deem necessary and 
desirable to effect the above-mentioned legal instrument.  

______________________ 
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Upon a motion made by Mr. Kirshbaum, seconded by Mr. Ranelli, the 
Deployment Committee members voted unanimously in favor of 
adopting the following resolution regarding Macy’s Distribution 
Warehouse, Cheshire: 

 
RESOLVED: 
  
(1) that the Deployment Committee  of the Clean Energy Finance and Investment 

Authority (CEFIA), has determined that the fuel cell project listed below (Project), 
is consistent with the CEFIA Comprehensive Plan, within the principal functions, 
responsibilities, and areas of cognizance of the Deployment Committee pursuant 
to Section 5.3.3 of the CEFIA By-Laws and in the interests of ratepayers; and  

 
(2) that funding be approved for the Project in an amount not-to-exceed as listed 

below and that said Grant is contingent upon sufficient funds being available to 
CEFIA for the purpose of funding renewable energy projects under CEFIA’s On-
site Renewable Distributed Generation Program: 
 

Project Name Address City/Town 
System 

Size 
(kW) 

Grant 
(not-to-
exceed) 

Macy’s Distribution 
Warehouse  

475 Knotter Dr Cheshire, CT 600.0 $913,121 

 
(3)       that if sufficient funds are available to fund the Project, then the President of 

CEFIA; and any other duly authorized officer of CEFIA, is authorized to execute 
and deliver for, and on behalf CEFIA, not later than July 31, 2012 any contract or 
other legal instrument necessary to effect the Grant on such terms and 
conditions as he or she shall deem to be in the interests of CEFIA and the 
ratepayers, in conformance with the wishes of the CEFIA Board, and in 
conformance with Section XI of the operating procedures of CEFIA.  The 
authorized officer’s approval thereof is hereby authorized to be conclusively 
evidenced by the execution and delivery of said legal instrument; and 

 
 (4)      that the proper CEFIA officers are authorized and empowered to do all other acts 

and execute and deliver all other documents as they shall deem necessary and 
desirable to effect the above-mentioned legal instrument.  

______________________ 

 

 

Upon a motion made by Mr. Kirshbaum, seconded by Ms. Wrice, the 
Deployment Committee members voted in favor of adopting the 
following resolution regarding Western Connecticut State University, 
Danbury (Mr. Ranelli recused himself from the vote): 
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RESOLVED: 
  
(1) that the Deployment Committee  of the Clean Energy Finance and Investment 

Authority (CEFIA), has determined that the fuel cell project listed below (Project), 
is consistent with the CEFIA Comprehensive Plan, within the principal functions, 
responsibilities, and areas of cognizance of the Deployment Committee pursuant 
to Section 5.3.3 of the CEFIA By-Laws and in the interests of ratepayers; and  
 

(2) that funding be approved for the Project in an amount not-to-exceed as listed 
below and that said Grant is contingent upon sufficient funds being available to 
CEFIA for the purpose of funding renewable energy projects under CEFIA’s On-
site Renewable Distributed Generation Program: 
 

Project Name Address City/Town 
System 

Size 
(kW) 

Grant (not-
to-exceed) 

Western CT State 
University 

308 Osborne St Danbury, CT 400.0 $593.524 

 

(3)       that if sufficient funds are available to fund the Project, then the President of 
CEFIA; and any other duly authorized officer of CEFIA, is authorized to execute 
and deliver for, and on behalf CEFIA, not later than July 31, 2012 any contract or 
other legal instrument necessary to effect the Grant on such terms and 
conditions as he or she shall deem to be in the interests of CEFIA and the 
ratepayers, in conformance with the wishes of the CEFIA Board, and in 
conformance with Section XI of the operating procedures of CEFIA.  The 
authorized officer’s approval thereof is hereby authorized to be conclusively 
evidenced by the execution and delivery of said legal instrument; and 

 
 (4)      that the proper CEFIA officers are authorized and empowered to do all other acts 

and execute and deliver all other documents as they shall deem necessary and 
desirable to effect the above-mentioned legal instrument.  

______________________ 
 

 
5. Update on the ARRA-SEP Grant Repurposing and Discussion of 

Residential Clean Energy Financing Programs in Development: 

Mr. Garcia discussed the background of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 
(“ARRA”) funding.  He noted all but $8,250,000 of the $20,000,000 allocated to CEFIA 
by the Federal Department of Energy (“DOE”) through the Connecticut Office of Policy 
and Management has been expended within the timeframe identified by DOE.  Mr. 
Garcia stated that the Board gave the President the authority to engage in discussions 
with DOE and DEEP to determine the feasibility of transitioning a portion of CEFIA’s 
ARRA SEP funds to financing programs and to take steps necessary to begin and 
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complete the transition process as quickly as possible. Mr. Garcia stated that he worked 
with DEEP and DOE to create a financing program for the residential sector.  He 
explained the rationale for focusing on the residential sector.  Funding in the amount of 
$1,350,000 will be utilized for Clean Energy Financial Innovation.  Mr. Garcia stated that 
an RFP has been issued seeking input from financial institutions to help CEFIA achieve 
the goals of the program to identify and attract new and innovative financing strategies 
to finance clean energy in Connecticut, to develop and implement strategies that bring 
down the cost of clean energy to make it more accessible and affordable to consumers 
and to reduce the reliance of grants, rebates and other subsidies.  Mr. Garcia noted that 
DEEP has provided CEFIA with an additional $110,000 of funds for the Clean Energy 
Financial Innovation portion of the program.  Mr. Garcia stated responses to the RFP 
are due in May, and the Deployment Committee will be asked to help evaluate the 
responses.  Some concern was expressed that the Deployment Committee and/or 
Board members did not have a chance to see the details of the RFP or concept of the 
program before the RFP was issued.  

Mr. Garcia briefly discussed the $7,000,000 that will be utilized for the Residential Clean 
Energy Financing Program.  He mentioned that funding will be held in escrow for 
projects as a loan loss reserve to help mitigate risks or for interest rate buy downs to 
lower the interest rate.  Mr. Garcia explained several different types of credit 
enhancements that are considered eligible by the DOE under the financing program.  
He indicated that the RFP was sent to a number of financial institutions and a public 
meeting was held with different end users and groups.  In response to a question about 
the sustainability of the program and creating a revolving program, Mr. Garcia explained 
that the goal is to utilize the funding and not have a revolving program with the ARRA 
SEP funds because of the reporting requirements to DOE with a revolving program.   

Mr. Brown stated that the Residential Clean Energy Financing Program was developed 
based on the “Michigan Saves” program.  He explained the successful Michigan 
program which provided $60,000,000 in funding from credit unions for residential 
customers to make loans for energy efficiency improvements in homes.  Mr. Brown 
discussed the objectives of CEFIA’s program which includes the funding of energy 
efficiency improvements and solar thermal installations and renewable energy projects 
such as solar PV.  The key elements of the program include contractor management, 
origination and servicing, investors and financial incentives/credit enhancements.  Mr. 
Brown stated that CEFIA will accomplish the goals of the program by partnering with 
industry and financial institutions, and the partnerships will likely be in the form of credit 
enhancement, marketing partnerships and/or structures to ensure quality control and 
contractor management.   He spoke about the different product types that could be 
offered by the partners—unsecured home improvement loans, secured home 
improvement loans and solar leases.  Mr. Brown reviewed different options for 
structuring the program, including:  1) delegated underwriting and servicing/centralized 
assignment of loans, 2) fund option with foundation participation, 3) fund option 
structure details, 4) solar fund only option with foundation participation and 5) capital 
markets finance option.  He discussed some of the advantages and disadvantages with 
each of the options.  Mr. Brown reviewed some of the lessons learned, and he 
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mentioned that CEFIA’s role will be to set up an infrastructure to originate loans, 
manage contractor network, address quality control and marketing, take on some 
limited credit risk and recruit financial institutions to provide capital.  The Deployment 
Committee and Board will be kept abreast. 

6. Update, Review and Recommend Approval of Modifications to the 
Residential Solar Investment Program: 

Mr. Garcia provided an update on the Residential Solar Investment Program that was 
launched on March 2, 2012 and approved by the Board in February 2012.  He stated 
that to date CEFIA has approved 188 applications, 176 rebates and 12 performance 
based incentives (“PBI”) that will lead to 1,240 kW of clean energy.  CEFIA is receiving 
approximately 5 applications per day, and the average incentive level is $1,750 each 
which is approximately 30 percent lower than anticipated because the average system 
sizes are greater than 5kW.  The incremental incentive above 5kW receives a lower 
rebate.  Mr. Garcia stated that the PBI participation began very slowly.  The Board 
approved a $7,500,000 funding allocation, and the DEEP approved a schedule of 
incentives for Step 1 and Step 2 incentives.  Since only 10 percent of the funds remain 
and the Step 1 allocation is nearly complete, staff recommends changes before 
transitioning to Step 2.   

Mr. Garcia reviewed the goals of the program.  He explained that staff recommends 
revising the Step 2 incentive so that it is not as steep (a decline of 7 percent versus 14 
percent or from $2.450/W to $2.275/W instead of $2.100/W) of a decline as originally 
proposed for the rebate and maintaining the PBI at the Step 1 level.  Mr. Garcia stated 
that if the Deployment Committee recommends the changes, the Board would also be 
asked to approve an increase the budget of Step 2 from $6,000,000 to a total of 
$11,000,000.  It was noted that DEEP approval would also be required to change the 
schedule of incentives.   

Mr. Kirshbaum questioned whether Board input should be sought since some concern 
was raised at a previous meeting about the level of the incentives.  Mr. Ranelli 
questioned why staff is recommending the changes, especially to the rebate program.  
He stated that he believes it is too early to make a decision and asked staff to provide 
more information on the rationale for the change to the originally proposed Step 2 for 
the rebate program. He asked for a more tangible explanation of why the $2.100/W 
incentive originally proposed for Step 2 is not sufficient.  With respect to the PBI 
Program, Mr. Garcia stated that CEFIA is not receiving as many applications as it had 
anticipated, and staff recommends not reducing the incentive in Step 2.  The PBI will 
allow more low to moderate income people to participate.  A suggestion was made to 
have staff send out more information about this issue to the Deployment Committee and 
Board before the May Board meeting.  It was noted that even though it is likely that 
funding will be exhausted before the Board meeting, Board approval is necessary to 
increase funding under the program.  Additionally, Board and DEEP approval is 
necessary to make any changes to the incentive schedule.  Staff discussed the 
applications in the pipeline.  Staff was asked to make a recommendation about the 
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incentive level for the applications currently in the pipeline.  A discussion ensued on 
how to proceed and the following options were suggested and discussed:  1) forward 
the proposal to the Board without a recommendation, 2) forward the proposal to the 
Board with a recommendation, 3) schedule a special telephonic Deployment Committee 
meeting a week before the Board meeting or the morning of the Board meeting so that 
the Deployment Committee can reach consensus on the issue and/or 4) send additional 
information to the full Board to get input.  After discussion of each of the options, staff 
was asked to provide the Deployment Committee with the additional information in an 
attempt to reach a consensus before the Board meeting.  

7. Adjournment:  Upon a motion made by Mr. Kirshbaum, seconded by Mr. Hundt, 
the Deployment Committee members voted unanimously in favor of adjourning the May 
2, 2012 meeting at 3:16 p.m.   

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 

Reed Hundt, Chairperson of the  
Deployment Committee 
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SolarCity powers up in Connecticut today


Tuesday, February 7, 2012


By Luther Turmelle, North Bureau Chief


lturmelle@nhregister.com / Twitter: @lutherturmelle


A California company that provides one-stop shopping for businesses and homeowners looking to employ solar energy 


is expanding into Connecticut today.


San Matteo-based SolarCity will design, finance, install and service solar power systems, said Ed Steins, SolarCity’s 


regional director.


“This is something that would normally require the use of several different service providers,” Steins said. “We’re making 


it simple for them, and we don’t believe there are any other companies out there doing that.”


The privately held company, which was founded in 2006, has some pretty high profile backing. Google invested $280 


million in SolarCity last June.


SolarCity has installed about 18,000 solar power systems at residences in 12 states. And for homeowners who can’t 


afford the $15,000 to $30,000 cost of the equipment to generate electricity from the sun’s rays, SolarCity will offer a 


leasing program with no upfront costs.


“This should really open up the demographics that can go solar,” said Shaun Chapman, deputy director of government 


affairs for the company.


Jonathan Bass, SolarCity’s director of communications, said customers seeking to go with the no-money down leasing 


option need to have a credit score of 700 or better. If the customer is determined credit worthy, they would make a $35 


to $40 per month payment to SolarCity for a 2.5 kilowatt solar generating system, Bass said.


“We estimate that you can reduce the amount of electricity you use from your local utility by about two-thirds,” Bass said. 


“The remaining cost of purchasing electricity, even with a lease payment on top of it, should be a substantial savings 


over what consumers are paying now.”


While Steins would not say how many customers SolarCity expects to attract in Connecticut, he said the company is 


looking to hire sales people and installers to meet the expected demand.


SolarCity’s no money down lease is similar to one offered by the Connecticut Clean Energy Fund about three years ago. 


That program resulted in about 850 homes statewide getting solar power systems before it ran out of funding.


The Connecticut Clean Energy Fund became part of the Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority in July.


David Goldberg, director of Government and External Affairs with the Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority, 
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said the agency’s board of directors could vote later this month “to create a platform that would allow other companies to 


come in and offer financial options for solar installations the way SolarCity has.”


“We believe the market is ripe for this and it will be well received,” Goldberg said.


SolarCity is expanding to Connecticut in large part due to state efforts through programs at the Connecticut Clean 


Energy Finance and Investment Authority and the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection to promote, 


develop and invest in clean energy and energy efficiency projects.


Consumers interested in SolarCity’s services should contact the company at 1-888-765-2489 or visit the company’s 


website at www.solarcity.com/request.


Call Luther Turmelle at 203-789-5706 or follow him on Twitter @LutherTurmelle. To receive breaking news first, simply 


text the word NHNEWS to 22700. *Msg & Data Rates May Apply. Text HELP for help. Text STOP to cancel.


URL: http://www.nhregister.com/articles/2012/02/07/business/doc4f309ac1b1854626358448.prt
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Connecticut to Vote on New Residential Solar Connecticut to Vote on New Residential Solar Connecticut to Vote on New Residential Solar Connecticut to Vote on New Residential Solar ProgramProgramProgramProgram


Homeowners in Connecticut will soon have access to a new pool of funds to 


help them go solar, if the CT Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority 


(CEFIA) Board of Directors is feeling the love at their Valentine’s Day 


meeting.


The new incentive program was authorized in a broader state energy bill 


passed in July 2011, which established CEFIA as a new quasi-public agency 


to replace the Connecticut Clean Energy Fund. The Residential Solar 


Investment Program builds on the success of Connecticut’s existing solar 


rebate program, which has been fully subscribed.


As proposed, the new program will feature:


An expected performance based buy-down (EPBB) for PV systems purchased outright.


A performance-based incentive (PBI) for systems that are leased to the homeowner or that the 


homeowner buys the electricity from under a power purchase agreement (aka third-party-owned 


systems).


Open access of all incentive funds to both systems purchased outright, and third-party owned 


systems. This means the money will flow to whichever financing model consumers prefer.


A transparent, web-based incentive application and tracking system supported by innovations in 


metering and monitoring technology


A marketing program designed to lower customer acquisition costs for solar contractors.


We like CEFIA’s inclusive approach to incentive program planning and think they’ve worked with 


stakeholders to come up with a pretty smart design. Now we’ve asked the CEFIA Board to give the 


green light on Tuesday so Connecticut homeowners can start putting these funds to work!


Read more about the program here. Voice your support to CEFIA with an email.


Doesn’t get much more romantic than that!


Vote Solar is a non-profit grassroots organization working to fight climate change and foster economic 


opportunity by bringing solar energy into the mainstream.
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Hartford Business.com


Solar installers increasingly liking 
Connecticut 
By Brad Kane 
bkane@HartfordBusiness.com 


02/13/12


Connecticut is quickly heating into a solar hot spot. 


Since the General Assembly passed energy policy reform legislation in June, 
companies specializing in solar 
panel installations have set up 
shop throughout the state, looking 
to cash in on new programs 


financing renewable energy. 


From Seaboard Solar announcing 
its Danbury office in July to 


SolarCity opening a Wethersfield 
office in February, at least 10 solar 
installation and/or financing 
companies have announced their 
entry into Connecticut since the 
energy bill passed. State officials 
are encouraged by the renewed interest in the state, as the purpose of the 
legislation was to turn Connecticut into a leader in the clean energy and 
technology market. 


“That’s a good situation,” said David Goldberg, spokesman for the Clean Energy 
Finance & Investment Authority, which was created by the energy bill. “The 
programs and policies implemented in Connecticut are sending signals across the 


border.” 


Connecticut has a number of programs in place to fund residential and 
commercial solar projects, including a zero-emissions renewable energy credit, or 
ZREC, that pays owners of installations $350 for every megawatt of clean 


electricity produced. The programs are funded through a percentage of electric 
utility ratepayer bills. 
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The addition of SolarCity marks the biggest entry into Connecticut’s residential 


solar installation market. The California-based company leads the nation with 14 


percent of the residential solar market, according to Greentech Media, more than 


double its closest competitor. The company has completed 18,000 solar projects 


since it was founded in 2006. 


The company operates in 12 states and designs, installs, finances and monitors 


solar installations — making it a one-stop-shop provider. The company was 


attracted to Connecticut because of the new credit program and the state’s high 


price of electricity from the grid. The price of solar panels has dropped 60 


percent, making it cheaper for homeowners to buy power from a solar installation 


than from the grid. 


“Whether the rebates and the ZRECs stay where they are at or go down, the rate 


of electricity is so high here that we are going to stay for the long term,” said Ed 


Steins, SolarCity Northeast regional director. 


At its Wethersfield office, SolarCity plans on hiring 12 people from Connecticut to 


be the company’s electricians, installers, managers, auditors and salespeople. As 


the company performs more installations in the state, it plans to open a 


warehouse for its equipment. 


“We are not helicoptering in on the market,” Steins said. “We will have a lot of 


Connecticut employees.” 


As more solar companies move into Connecticut, it is important they set up 


operations using Connecticut residents, said Michael Trahan, executive director 


of industry group Solar Connecticut, Inc. In the beginning of the programs, there 


will only be a limited number of projects — 600-700 on the residential side — so 


the companies winning those contracts need to be serious about staying in the 


state, he said. 


“This is a ratepayer-funded program. The ratepayers deserve something out of 


this, and that will be a new industry,” Trahan said. “If companies want to come 


here and profit off a ratepayer program, they should be expected to invest in this 


economy.” 


To be eligible for the state programs, companies need to register with CEFIA 


through a rigorous vetting process, which includes a review of their capabilities to 


properly install a system, Goldberg said. CEFIA already has 70 companies 


registered for solar projects. 


“We are definitely seeing an uptake in the number and level of interest from 


outside companies,” Goldberg said. 
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California-based Borrego Solar Systems announced its move into Connecticut in 


January. 


The state’s ZREC program with its required 15-year contracts with utilities makes 


investors more comfortable in funding projects because it is a consistent source 


of revenue, said Amy McDonough, project developer for Borrego. 


“Whatever states have good renewable portfolio standards and solar credits is 


where you will see us working,” McDonough said. “We would like to do as many 


projects in Connecticut as we can.” 


Borrego is working on a program to get more solar panels installed on the roofs of 


schools and other public buildings and wants to work long-term with municipalities 


to allow installations on landfills. 


“The state has taken a huge step in moving from the old rebate program to this 


credit program,” McDonough said. “They are setting themselves up for some 


great strides.”
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Controversy flares in new solar program for 
homeowners


Jan Ellen Spiegel


February 19, 2012


The solar industry in Connecticut and around the nation had been waiting years for what happened 


last Tuesday: The board of directors of the Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority


approved a new residential solar incentive program.


Then the solar folks saw the details.


Instead of a long-term plan to help jumpstart an industry that had been slowed, if not downright 


stalled, by unreliable funding, what they got was the first installment of a program: $7.5 million in 


incentives expected to last a year to a year-and-a-half.


Too short, industry leaders said, to lure back companies that had left the state, entice new ones to 


come in or to generate new business and jobs for the ones who stuck it out through lean times.


"It's a Band-Aid approach," said Mike Trahan, executive director of the trade group Solar 


Connecticut. "I think it's a mistake, and it will have the opposite effect of what the legislators want 


it to be, which is certainty in the marketplace, job growth and a reduction in prices."


Dan Esty, who as commissioner of the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection will 


make the final sign-off on the program -- possibly in the next week -- and also serves on the CEFIA 


board, said he understood the industry's concerns after a history of start-stop financing that made it 


difficult to build or maintain companies.


But he said: "The test of success is not whether the solar guys are happy. The test is whether and 


how the board gets clean energy costs down in the state."


Esty and other board members insisted that the intention was not to cut off the incentive program 


when the approved money runs out. What they did, in effect, was put in place something of a stop-
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gap program rather than wait another six or eight months for one that was more to their liking. The 


industry, the board said, can count on a continued program.


"What they can't count on," Esty said, "Is the same program."


But first, incentives


The new residential solar electricity program was mandated in the huge energy bill passed last year. 


Specifically, that CEFIA develop a plan to install 30 megawatts by the end of 2022 using incentives 


that would decline over time.


Incentives for solar systems have long been considered necessary because solar power costs are 


higher than those of standard electric rates. The thinking has been that subsidies would help build 


volume that eventually would lower costs to be the same as grid power -- grid parity is the term. 


Incentives would then no longer be needed.


As solar costs have dropped in the past few years, the industry generally has not balked at the 


notion that incentives should decline as well. A federal tax credit of 30 percent for solar electric 


systems is in place through 2016.


The expectation of the board for the new residential program was that CEFIA would develop a 


more sustainable funding model than existed for the old one. Since January 2005, CEFIA's 


predecessor, the Connecticut Clean Energy Fund, has run solar incentive programs using a portion 


of about $27 million it receives annually from fees paid by Connecticut Light & Power and United 


Illuminating customers.


The commercial solar program it ran, also from those fees, has been reconfigured under DEEP.


Both programs proved popular and repeatedly ran out of money. Under them, the Fund and CEFIA 


provided $24 million for 1,250 solar systems purchased by homeowners and $21 million during the 


three years of a lease program for 800 homes. The commercial program totaled $80 million for 210 


commercial and governmental projects.


The goal in creating CEFIA, was to have it be a so-called green bank that would use investment 


techniques for the fees and other funds it received to generate funding streams. But board members 


said the initial residential solar proposal from CEFIA staff in January did not do that.


"It was an old model based on a subsidy approach as opposed to competition," Esty said.


Contributing to the difficulty was that the green bank concept is still being created. So an interim 


measure was approved for the $7.5 million. First $2.5 million will be made available at one 


incentive level. When that's used up, the remaining $5 million will be available at a lower level. 


Each of the two funding blocks will be split evenly between those who buy solar systems for their 
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homes, and those who lease them, but with the ability to move funding between the two if one 


proves substantially more popular.


At a point when about $5 million is spoken for, the board will consider the next program steps.


"It's a short-term fix to get our long-term plan to a better fiscal situation," said Department of 


Economic and Community Development Commissioner Catherine Smith, who chairs the CEFIA 


board.


Smith said the message from the solar industry was to get something in place quickly. "We were 


told there would be a lot more pressure on us if we extended our time frame. We're going work 


very diligently to come up with alternatives as quickly as we can."


Trahan said: "The message is that we should tread water for another 12 months."


Mixed reactions 


But Eric Brown of the Connecticut Business and Industry Association said his group recognized 


that the short-term approach was intentional to help CEFIA establish its financing strategy.


"Believe me we're pushing for a new more sustainable and predictable way of doing business on 


this," he said of the solar program. "In four to six months we hope see a real shift, or at least the 


start of a significant shift away from highly subsidized investments to a more private sector 


financial involvement."


Board members and others also noted that to take advantage of the rapid changes in the solar 


industry and its prices, it makes more sense to structure an incremental program.


"This board and this management is going to be very prudent about the taxpayers' money and the 


ratepayers' money," said board member Reed Hundt, CEO of the Coalition for Green Capital in 


Washington, D.C. "The solar industry ought to realize it's not in a position to be able to put butter 


on both sides of the bread at this point.


"I think the job is to maximize the number of panels installed and protect the ratepayer."


Since the passage of last year's legislation, a number of solar companies have expressed interest in 


getting into the revitalized Connecticut market. Earlier this month, California based SolarCity


announced it was opening a Hartford office and would enter the commercial and residential market. 


Spokesman Jonathan Bass said the short-term nature of the residential program would not change 


that.


"I think this is the first step," he said. "We know the state is committed to long-term alternative 


energy development."
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But SunRun, a residential solar leasing company that partners with local installers to set up power 


purchase agreements for homeowners and has been operating in Massachusetts, said it's reassessing 


its intention to move into the Connecticut market.


"In only approving the first two blocks, it leaves a great deal of uncertainty and concern on the part 


of industry," said Evan Dube, director of government affairs. "The most critical part beyond the 


level of incentive is the certainty and longevity of the program so we can plan around that."


Energy Green Economy Your Government


Source URL: http://www.ctmirror.org/story/15484/controversy-flare-new-solar-program-homeowners
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Solar businesses: Conn. incentives too short-term
Updated 11:54 a.m., Sunday, February 19, 2012 


WATERBURY, Conn. (AP) — Solar businesses say Connecticut's approach to solar energy is too 


short-term.


The board of directors of the Connecticut Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority


approved a $7.5 million incentive program to reduce the cost to homeowners to install residential 


solar systems.


The Republican American reports (http://bit.ly/A4y9dj) that Michael Trahan, executive director 


of Solar Connecticut, a nonprofit organization that promotes solar power, said business owners 


expected the board to set long-term guidelines to encourage investments.


A spokesman says Commissioner Daniel Esty of the Department of Energy and Environmental Policy insists adjustments can be made if 


necessary to broaden the scope and scale of residential solar power.


The incentives are for about 15 months and solar business owners say a longer-term approach is needed to attract investment in Connecticut.


___


Information from: Republican-American, http://www.rep-am.com
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Connecticut solar installers 
frustrated over legislation 


Chris Meehan </about-
us/> 


Feb 24, 2012


Last year, Connecticut’s 
legislature and Governor 
signed bills into to law to 
boost the amount of solar 
in the state significantly, 
including a plan to install 
30 megawatts of solar on 
residential roofs by 2022.


The legislation specified creating long-term incentive programs to 
support solar <http://www.cleanenergyauthority.com/solar-
incentives-rebates/> .


Now the state’s Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority 
(CEFIA) is set to release their first installment, a $7.5 million 
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incentive program that’s set to last up to a year-and-a-half, with 
future programs to come after that.


However, the short-term nature of the incentive is frustrating solar 
installers <http://www.cleanenergyauthority.com/solar-
installers/> that want long-term stability to help them determine how 
to move forward with their business plans.


“In a lot of ways it doesn’t matter what the plan is so long as it is a 
long-range plan,” said Mike Trahan, Solar Connecticut
<http://www.cleanenergyauthority.com/solar-energy-
news/connecticut-enacts-new-solar-rebate-program-072811/> ’s 
executive director. “We’ve had 12-month quick fixes here before, and 
they don’t work. Our members end up hiring and firing people within 
a year. We implored the legislature to offer a program that created 
consistency, they did, and we were overjoyed.”


They also were pleased that the Governor signed the legislation into 
law.


It’s not that the industry wants the incentives, just stable policy, 
according to Trahan.


“We’re not huge fans of incentives, but it’s the law of the land in 
Connecticut,” he said. “We latched on to that, and when it came time 
for the Department to enact it or create regulations, we thought it 
would mirror the legislation.”


CEFIA’s staff came up with a policy that mirrored the legislation, 
Trahan said. But its board came up with the short-term plan and 
introduced it shortly before they planned to pass it into action.


“When the state give the impression of that [long-term policy] nine 
months ago, companies flocked to Connecticut and revved up for 
something major to happen,” he said.


Now there’s just the promise of at least 12 months of funding with the 
board saying they’ll establish a longer-term approach in six months.


The future may not hold an incentive approach to installing more 
solar in the state.


“It may very well be that there are other private financing options that 
are better than straight incentives,” Trahan said.


In fact, Dan Esty, a CEFIA board member and commissioner of the 
state’s Department of Energy and Environmental Protection, is 
interested in such market-driven solutions.


Trahan said, going forward, the organization and the agencies will 
increase their efforts to work together on such policy to ensure all 
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Homeowners go solar, benefit from state program [From 


REPUBLICAN-AMERICAN]
Homeowners go solar, benefit from state program 


BY DAVID KRECHEVSKY REPUBLICAN-AMERICAN


From left, Bruce Angeloszek, owner of CT Solar Services, shows Ramiro Barriga of Oxford some 


of the features of his new solar system the company installed at his home in Oxford recently. 


Steven Valenti Republican-American


Don Bardot of Cornwall and Ramiro Barriga of Oxford are a lot alike. Both currently receive 


monthly electric bills from Connecticut Light & Power Co. totaling just $16 each, but that's not for 


electricity.


"That's the cost for renting the meter," Barriga said. "One of these days I'm going to buy that 


meter."


Both men installed solar power systems for their homes last year through a state program called 


CT Solar Lease, which stopped taking applications last August and has since ended. And both 


men say they did it in part because they wanted to help the environment.


"I've got a backyard that's almost an acre and is full of sun," Bardot said. "It just seemed like it was 


going to waste."


As the state prepares to open a new program to promote installing residential solar power systems 


-- state Department of Energy and Environmental Protection Commissioner Daniel C. Esty still has 


to sign off on it -- those who benefited from the previous program say it was well worth it.


THE ELECTRIC BILL for Bardot's 3,000-square-foot home on Pine Street in Cornwall used to be 


"a couple hundred dollars a month," he said. With space in his yard and a daughter in Vermont 


"who is very interested in the clean energy movement," he decided to look into installing a solar 


power system.


Under the CT Solar Lease program, he was able to pay nothing up front if he met certain criteria 


and used a state-certified solar company. He chose Litchfield Hills Solar, which is based in West 


Cornwall.


Installing solar power can cost $15,000 to $25,000 or more, depending on the size, making it 


unaffordable for many homeowners. In Bardot's case, he paid nothing out of pocket and is leasing 


the system for 15 years for a monthly fee that is approximately what he had been paying each 


month to CL&P.


"The state program made it worthwhile economically," he said.


Ray Furse, co-owner of Litchfield Hills Solar with James LaPorta, said that under the now-defunct 


program, the installer received a rebate which helped reduce the cost to the homeowner. Once the 


lease is up, the homeowner has the option of buying the system at a reduced market value or 
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adding five more years onto the lease at a reduced rate. Only customers of CL&P and United 


Illuminating were eligible, because the money for the program was raised by a line-item on their 


bills.


"Our solar modules have a 30-year performance guarantee," Furse said. "Typical is 25 years, 


minimum is 20. At the end of (Bardot's) lease, the system will still be producing at least 80 percent 


of what it produced in year one, and he'll have another 15 to 20 years of usable electricity for free."


BARRIGA'S SITUATION is a little different. Before installing his system, the average electric bill 


for his one-story, three-bedroom ranch on Park Road in Oxford was about $175 a month. Now he 


produces 100 percent of the power he needs from four solar arrays erected on his property last 


June. The 8.8-kilowatt system produces about 9,800 kilowatt hours per year, according to Beacon 


Falls-based CT Electrical Services, which installed the system.


In his case, however, "going green" is actually costing him more money, at least for now. He 


signed a 15-year lease for $225 a month, or on average about $50 a month more than he was 


paying to CL&P, but he's OK with that.


"I was taking a chance on the price of electricity fluctuating in my favor," Barriga said. "I was willing 


to pay it to be independent."


His system consists of four, 16-foot poles half-buried in the ground and set in reinforced cement. 


Each pole holds panels made up of 10 solar modules. Each rectangular panel can pivot on its 


pole, allowing it to keep an optimum angle to the sun.


Barriga said the system often produces more power than he needs, and he provides the excess to 


CL&P, which gives him a credit. On days when his system isn't producing enough power, he uses 


the credits to get power back from CL&P at no cost.


His goal, he said, is to eventually use all of his power. For example, in winter he heats with wood 


pellets, but he plans to install both baseboard electric heat and a water heater that will be powered 


by his solar array.


AN ALTERNATIVE TO LEASING a system is to pay for a system upfront, said Michael Trahan, 


executive director for Solar Connecticut, a nonprofit organization that works with the industry to 


promote solar power in the state.


Doing that under the new state program would qualify you for a rebate to reduce the initial cost, he 


said.


"The larger the system you buy, the more power you get from it, but the more it will cost," Trahan 


said.


The Connecticut Clean Energy Financing and Investment Authority earlier this month approved 


new guidelines for offering incentives to homeowners to install solar power. If approved by Esty, 


the program will differ from the defunct CT Solar Lease program in that the state won't be involved 


in financing the lease, which instead will be done privately. The program initially would provide up 


to $7.5 million in rebates for about 700 homes.


"If you get a rebate and a federal tax credit and you put that in your home," said Furse, of Litchfield 


Hills Solar, "you'll get your money back in 10 years for a system that lasts about 30 years."


Bruce Angeloszek, a master electrician and president of CT Electrical Services, said working with 


a local company is the best option for homeowners.


"We buy most of our equipment in Connecticut," he said. "Our employees live here. And the 


incentive money comes from state ratepayers, so if you use a local contractor that money stays 


here."


Both Barriga and Bardot said they have been surprised at how their systems can produce power 


even on days when there is little or no sun.


Erik Anderson, a solar energy specialist with CT Electrical Services, said solar cells these days 
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are very sensitive and efficient. In fact, he said, they sometimes produce power even at night.


"If you have a cloudless night, it could still produce a little electricity from the sunlight reflecting off 


a full moon," he said.


http://www.rep-am.com/articles/2012/02/26/business/623107.txt
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Solar energy news: A look 
back to last week 


Chris Meehan </about-
us/> 


Feb 27, 2012


President’s Day was last 
week, making it a short 
work week for most, but 
that really didn’t seem to 
slow down the world of 


solar. Many companies announced new deals, some for projects and 
some with mergers starting to occur. It shows that even without some 
of the governmental support solar had in recent years, its still not 
ready to slow down.


Mid-American Energy Holdings issued what may be the first bonds to 
support a utility-scale project when it issued $850 million in bonds to 
support its Topaz Solar Farm
<http://www.cleanenergyauthority.com/solar-energy-
news/midamerican-holdings-topaz-solar-farm-bonds-022412/> . 
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Bonds for the 550 megawatt project were well-received. Requests for 
the BBB+-rated bonds were exceeded the amount of bonds offered. It 
could be a sign that more projects could issue such bonds in the 
future.


In Vermont the potential merger of two power companies, Central 
Vermont Public Service and Green Mountain Power could mean more 
solar. If the merger is successful, Central Vermont customers could 
see a $21 million investment in solar
<http://www.cleanenergyauthority.com/solar-energy-news/green-
mountain-power-merger-may-save-customers-money-022312/> , 
renewable energy and energy efficiency investments. The state’s 
Public Utilities Commission will likely rule on the merger by early 
summer.


Also planning to merge are U.S.-based Westinghouse Solar
<http://www.cleanenergyauthority.com/solar-energy-
news/westinghouse-solar-and-cbd-energy-merge-022212/> and 
Australia-Based CBD Energy. Under the agreement, which is still 
subject to regulations, both companies will gain increased access to 
international markets. Westinghouse Solar will use the merger to 
expand the reach of its AC-integrated PV modules, while CBD will 
gain access to the U.S. market through the merger. CBD Energy 
invested $1 million in Westinghouse Solar late year, spurring this 
further action.


Last year was a great year for arranging large funds to support 
residential and commercial projects. Well, that hasn’t stopped yet. 
Most recently Borrego Solar Sytems
<http://www.cleanenergyauthority.com/solar-energy-news/u-s-
bank-to-finance-borrego-solar-projects-022312/> , Inc. announced 
that it had extended its partnership with U.S. Bancorp and East West 
Bancorp. The banks created a $47 million tax-equity fund to support 
more than 10 megawatts of projects, some in California, others in 
Massachusetts. 


Not that business has been bad for other installers and developers—
case in point, New York’s Mercury Solar Systems. The company 
recently completed a 3.6 megawatt solar farm in Manalapan, N.J.
<http://www.cleanenergyauthority.com/solar-energy-news/3mw-
project-in-jersey-just-the-beginning-for-mercury-solar-022012/> , 
among New Jersey’s largest, and the company’s second large 
commercial project. But the number of commercial projects is 
expected to make up 40 percent of the company’s business along the 
East coast this year.


But it’s not all sunny skies for solar across the country. Some solar 
installers in Connecticut
<http://www.cleanenergyauthority.com/solar-energy-
news/connecticut-solar-installers-frustrated-over-legislation-
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022412/> , for instance, see stormy days ahead as the state’s Clean 
Energy Finance and Investment Authority (CEFIA) is set to release it 
first $7.5 million installment of incentives designed to install 30 
megawatts of solar in the state by 2020. The fund is anticipated to 
support the program for a year and a half. It’s not that installers are 
unhappy with the incentive. They’re unhappy that the plan doesn’t 
have longevity and must be revisited in half a year. 


Similarly, in Austin, Solar Austin is unhappy with municipal-utility, 
Austin Energy <http://www.cleanenergyauthority.com/solar-
energy-news/austin-energy-and-local-groups-at-odds-on-
expanding-solar-022212/> ’s plans to add in a new natural gas-fired 
power plant to meet future generation needs. Solar Austin and its 
supporters are pushing the utility to add in 300 megawatts of solar by 
2020. The utility has contended that adding in that much solar will be 
prohibitively expensive.


Meanwhile San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E) announced that it 
signed new agreements to expand its renewable energy portfolio by 
300 megawatts. The majority of which, 200 megawatts will be solar 
coming from the Mount Signal Solar project
<http://www.cleanenergyauthority.com/solar-energy-news/sdg-e-
expands-renewable-portfolio-with-solar-022212/> in Imperial 
Valley, Calif.


Your Comments


#1 <#comment-762> Lynnette Barney on 2.29.2012 at 5:32 AM


These towns are looking to save money and the earth with their 
solar energy plans.
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Final approval on new home solar program


Political Mirror 


Jan Ellen Spiegel


As expected, Department of Energy and Environmental Protection Commissioner Dan Esty has 


given final approval to a new residential solar incentive program to be run by the Clean Energy 


Finance and Investment Authority.


As we reported a couple of weeks ago, the new program as mandated in last year's energy 


legislation was supposed to put in place a more sustainable funding stream than has existed in solar 


programs over the last seven years. Those programs -- generally fixed sums of money -- tended to 


be popular and quickly ran out of funds.


But the new program, approved by CEFIA's board of directors -- of which Esty is a member -- is 


only $7.5 million and expected to last a year to a-year-and-a-half -- a prospect that has annoyed 


many in the solar industry who were hoping for a bigger shot in the arm for their languishing 


industry here.


The reason, Esty and others on the board said, was that an initial plan from CEFIA was not as self-


sustaining as they had hoped. So this one is being activated while better models are developed.


If there was any doubt about that, one need only read the marching orders Esty included with his 


approval note to CEFIA President Bryan Garcia. In addition to telling Garcia he expects him to 


"significantly exceed" the goal of 30 megawatts of residential solar power by 2022 as required by 


the legislation, he wrote: "We look forward to hearing CEFIA's proposals concerning 


supplementing this program with loans and other forms of financing."


He went on:


"DEEP believes that CEFIA's plan is the most fiscally responsible approach to meeting the joint 


challenges of promoting the deployment of solar in the short-run, while preparing for a future that 


will be based on a different model developed by CEFIA. This new model is responsive to a 


dynamic solar market, in which new technologies and manufacturing techniques promise to drive 
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down prices. The new model also reflects the need to end our reliance on government and ratepayer


-funded incentives -- and instead use these scarce government resources in ways that leverage 


private capital and bring new funding sources to the table. DEEP shares CEFIA's view that any 


program that does not allow for re-assessment of existing pricing and incentive levels in future 


years would be a less than optimal investment of ratepayer dollars."


Loosely translated: The era of solar handouts is ending.


March 2, 2012


Energy Green Economy Your Government


Source URL: http://www.ctmirror.org/blogs/final-approval-new-solar-program
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Hartford Business.com


CT launches $40M residential solar fund
03/02/12


Connecticut launched Friday the first leg of its $40 million incentive fund on Friday 
for residential installations of solar arrays amid some grumbles from the sector.


Department of Energy & Environmental Protection Commissioner Dan Esty 
approved the first $7.5 million round of funding for the Residential Solar 
Photovoltaic Investment Program. 


The program provides immediate stability to the state solar installation industry 
while a more sustainable financing model is designed for the future.


This is the first round of residential solar funding under the new Clean Energy 
Finance & Investment Authority, the follow-up program to the Clean Energy Fund. 


CEFIA was created when the General Assembly passed energy policy reform 
legislation last June, and the agency is part of a larger plan to turn Connecticut 
into a leader of the clean energy industry.


DEEP spokesman Dennis Schain said this is only the beginning of the state's 
long commitment to solar. This start is important in helping the state adjust for the 
best program down the road.


"There is a long-term commitment to residential solar, and this is the first phase of 
that," Schain said. 
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DEEP chief approves new program to promote residential solar power


By David Krechevsky


A new state program offering financial incentives to homeowners who install solar power cleared its final 
hurdle Thursday, receiving approval from the commissioner of the state Department of Energy and 


Environmental Protection.


In granting his approval, Commissioner Daniel C. Esty also stressed the state's long-term commitment 


to the program, something solar industry officials have wanted to hear.


In a three-page memo to Brian Garcia, president of the Clean Energy Finance and Investment 
Authority, Esty approved the plan developed by the agency's board of directors. The program begin with 
an initial $7.5 million for incentives to be offered in two steps. The goal, as set by legislation approved 


by the General Assembly last year, is to develop at least 30 megawatts of residential solar power in the 
state within 10 years. 


Read more of this story and more!


7-Day Subscribers have FREE access to everything on rep-am.com and our E-Edition.
CLICK HERE to register and activate your access,.


Not a subscriber?


You can purchase a single-day subscription for only $0.75 to read this and access all of our content 
and our E-Edition. CLICK HERE purchase a single day subscription. 


Become an electronic subscriber to the Republican-American for only $8 a month. CLICK HERE. 


Username: Password:
Log In
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Hartford Business.com


CT pushing for more companies like 
STR 
By Brad Kane 


bkane@HartfordBusiness.com 


03/12/12


When the state launched its initiative in July to build Connecticut into a leader of 


the clean energy and technology industry, the criteria for the businesses leading 


the field fit STR perfectly. 


The state wants profitable companies holding significant market share, investing 


heavily in research and development, leading the 


industry, creating jobs, and operating without the 


need for government handouts. 


Although state officials are aware of the volatility 


of the clean tech industry, they want Connecticut 


to play a larger role, calling on companies such 


as STR to constantly innovate to stay ahead in 


the market. 


“Who could imagine the backing of a solar cell 


could be so critical?” said Dan Esty, 


commissioner of the Connecticut Department of 


Energy & Environmental Protection. “It is inspiring 


to see how innovation plays out through a 


company like this.” 


Esty became commissioner of the newly formed 


DEEP in 2011 as part of Gov. Dannel Malloy’s 


vision to turn Connecticut into a leader of the clean technology industry. 


By joining the energy and environment initiatives of the state into one agency, 


Malloy and Esty hope to create an eco-friendly state centered on clean energy 


use. This plan includes using funding collected from utility ratepayers to finance 


clean energy projects and installation through the Connecticut Clean Energy 


Finance & Investment Authority, or CEFIA, which formed in July. 


In creating a state embracing clean energy installations through government 


incentives and subsidies, Malloy and Esty’s plan calls for Connecticut companies 
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and startups to further invest in clean technology. Eventually, the industry will 
learn to stand on its own without subsidies, and Connecticut will have an 


economy centered on the research, development, manufacture, installation and 
use of eco-friendly technologies. 


Both Malloy and Esty have toured STR’s facilities, praising the company for its 


growth and strong role in the clean tech industry. 


Esty is clear that the state shouldn’t pick winners in this endeavor, trying not to 
focus on one clean tech subsector such as transportation or electricity generation; 
or even types of clean tech such as electric cars vs. natural gas vehicles or fuel 


cells vs. wind vs. solar. 


Despite the policy to not pick winners, solar has been the winner so far in 
Connecticut’s clean tech investment. 


The predecessor to CEFIA, the Clean Energy Fund, awarded more than $90 
million in incentives to more than 200 solar projects from 2000-2011, representing 
95 percent of its funding for all types of renewable energy projects. 


In December, DEEP solicited 21 proposals for zero greenhouse gas emission 
power projects to receive state backing; the two winners were solar farms. 


Connecticut is increasing government incentives for solar. On March 2, CEFIA 
launched a $40 million program for residential solar installations. CEFIA will 
launch a zero-emissions and low-emissions program later this year that by 2017 
will provide $70 million annually for clean energy projects. 


To use these subsidies to grow the clean tech industry in Connecticut, CEFIA has 
provisions giving extra incentives for using products made in the state. If a solar 
installer using a solar panel with an STR encapsulant, the installer will receive up 
to 10 percent more in state subsidies. 


“It encourages the use of STR products,” said David Goldberg, spokesman for 
CEFIA. 


In its vision to turn Connecticut into a clean tech leader using subsidies and 
incentives like these, the state is well aware of the volatility that surrounds such a 
quickly growing and evolving industry, Esty said. 


“When you are working in a development world of innovation, you have to realize 
it all isn’t going to work out,” Esty said. “That is why it is important to create that 
platform where new things can rise out of the ashes of the old.” 
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Connecticut and its clean tech industry need to constantly innovate to stay one 


step ahead of the competition and be the leaders in the market, like STR is trying 


to do by investing in research and development, Esty said. 


“The cautionary tale of this company is something we have to address as a 


society,” Esty said. “There is always China out there to copy and bring down 


costs if we don’t do it first.” 


In using subsidies to bolster the Connecticut clean tech market, the state wants to 


give these cornerstone companies a helping start; but eventually the companies 


will have to develop business models that don’t rely on government incentives, 


Goldberg said. 


“Any company that is overly reliant on government subsidies will struggle in the 


long-term,” Goldberg said.
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Connecticut OKs $1.4M to make solar system 


installation more affordable
Luther Turmelle, North Bureau Chief lturmelle@nhregister.com / Twitter: @lutherturmelle 04/09/2012 - 7:25 PM 


EDT


A state-backed program designed to make it more affordable for Connecticut residents to install 
photovoltaic solar electric systems at their homes has attracted considerable interest.


The Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority said Monday that it has approved 126 
applications for photovoltaic systems since its Residential Solar Investment Program debuted a 
month ago.


President Brian Garcia said the authority is providing $1.4 million for this first group of installations, 
which is attracting $2.8 million in additional private capital to the project.


“The initial response to our new program has 
been dramatic, demonstrating strong public 
interest in solar power and the dynamic nature of 
our state’s solar industry,” Garcia said in a 
written statement.


“We are well on our way to developing a 
scenario for the long-term success of residential 
solar installations that will contribute to bringing 
cleaner and cheaper energy to Connecticut. 
Under this scenario, we will ramp up consumer 
demand, drive down the installed costs, offer 
consumers attractive financing, and provide a 
suite of opportunities that ensures the presence 
of a viable solar industry here.”


David Goldberg, a spokesman for the authority, 
said the total costs of the projects the authority has approved is about $4 million.


“That means that two-thirds of the cost of these projects is being financed through federal tax 
credits and other means,” Goldberg said. “The old program we ran provided incentives of up to 50 
percent.”


State funding has helped attract national solar companies, like California-based SolarCity, to the 
state. The company began operating in Connecticut in February.


“SolarCity expanded to Connecticut in large part due to the efforts of the state — through 
programs at Connecticut Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority and the Department of 
Energy and Environmental Protection to promote, develop and invest in clean energy and energy 
efficiency projects,” said Ed Steins, a regional director for the company.


“We applaud Connecticut’s continued commitment to cost-effective, clean energy deployment.”


Call Luther Turmelle at 203-789-5706 or follow him on Twitter @LutherTurmelle. To receive 
breaking news first, simply text the word NHNEWS to 22700. *Msg & data rates may apply. Text 
HELP for help. Text STOP to cancel.
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Courant.com


State Program OK's 126 Home Solar Rooftop Systems 


Associated Press


Associated Press


11:33 AM EDT, April 10, 2012


ROCKY HILL, Conn. — A Connecticut program intended 
to promote alternative energy says it has approved 126 
requests to install solar rooftop systems.


Bryan Garcia, president of the Clean Energy Finance and 
Investment Authority, said the program will spend about 
$1.4 million to build the systems and will draw another 
$1.4 million in private funding.


More than one-third of the 70 approved installation 
companies in the Connecticut program have been involved 
in submitting initial applications for the solar installations.


State energy legislation enacted last year calls for 
installation of at least 30 megawatts of new residential 
photovoltaic systems by 2022. The finance and investment 
authority authorized $7.5 million initially.


The applications approved recently will produce more than 800 kilowatts of residential solar capacity.
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This is a printer-friendly version of an article from www.theday.com or www.zip06.com.
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Article published Apr 11, 2012


126 applications so far for residential solar systems


The Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority has approved 126 applications for 
installations of photovoltaic rooftop systems under the month-old Residential Solar 
Investment Program.
"The initial response to our new program has been dramatic, demonstrating strong public 
interest in solar power and the dynamic nature of our state's solar industry," said Bryan 
Garcia, CEFIA president. "We will be providing approximately $1.4 million in funding for 
these first 126 installations, leveraging $2.8 million of additional private capital, which will 
produce more than 800 kW of new residential solar capacity. We are well on our way to 
developing a scenario for the long-term success of residential solar installations that will 
contribute to bringing cleaner and cheaper energy to Connecticut."
More than one-third of the 70 approved installation companies in CEFIA's program 
submitted the initial applications, Garcia said. For information, visit: 
www.ctcleanenergy.com/solarhome.
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Hartford Business.com


CT approves 126 home solar projects
04/11/12


The Connecticut Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority approved 126 
solar electric rooftop proposals in the first month of its Residential Solar 


Investment Program.


The 126 installations will receive $1.4 million in CEFIA funding and leverage 
another $2.8 million in private investments to install 800 kilowatts worth of 
residential solar in Connecticut.


CEFIA made $7.5 million available for the program in the first year.


The approved applications for the solar projects came from more than one third of 
the 70 approved installation companies in the state.
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Conn. program OK's 126 home solar rooftop systems


April 10, 2012 


ROCKY HILL, Conn.—A Connecticut program intended to promote alternative energy says it has approved 126 
requests to install solar rooftop systems.


Bryan Garcia, president of the Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority, said the program will spend 
about $1.4 million to build the systems and will draw another $1.4 million in private funding.


More than one-third of the 70 approved installation companies in the Connecticut program have been involved 
in submitting initial applications for the solar installations.


State energy legislation enacted last year calls for installation of at least 30 megawatts of new residential 
photovoltaic systems by 2022. The finance and investment authority authorized $7.5 million initially.


The applications approved recently will produce more than 800 kilowatts of residential solar capacity.


© Copyright 2012 Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed.
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4/19/12 New Connecticut Solar Program Exceeds 
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126 applications so far for residential solar systems


The Clean Energy Finance and Investment Authority has approved 126 applications for 
installations of photovoltaic rooftop systems under the month-old Residential Solar 
Investment Program.
"The initial response to our new program has been dramatic, demonstrating strong public 
interest in solar power and the dynamic nature of our state's solar industry," said Bryan 
Garcia, CEFIA president. "We will be providing approximately $1.4 million in funding for 
these first 126 installations, leveraging $2.8 million of additional private capital, which will 
produce more than 800 kW of new residential solar capacity. We are well on our way to 
developing a scenario for the long-term success of residential solar installations that will 
contribute to bringing cleaner and cheaper energy to Connecticut."
More than one-third of the 70 approved installation companies in CEFIA's program 
submitted the initial applications, Garcia said. For information, visit: 
www.ctcleanenergy.com/solarhome.
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Market Watch Report 
Residential Solar 

Investment Program

CLEAN ENERGY
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT AUTHORITY

T h e  We e k l y  M a r k e t  Wa t c h 

R e p o r t  p r o v i d e s  u p - t o -

d a t e  i n f o r m a t i o n  o n  h o w 

t h e  R e s i d e n t i a l  S o l a r 

I n v e s t m e n t  P r o g r a m  i s 

p e r f o r m i n g .  T h i s  p r o g r a m 

p r o v i d e s  C o n n e c t i c u t 

r e s i d e n t s  w i t h  i n c e n t i v e s 

t o  m a k e  s m a r t  i n v e s t m e n t s 

a n d  s a v e  m o n e y  o n  t h e i r 

e l e c t r i c  b i l l s .

T h e  C l e a n  E n e r g y  F i n a n c e 

a n d  I n v e s t m e n t  A u t h o r i t y 

n o w  o f f e r s  t w o  d i f f e r e n t 

i n c e n t i v e  m o d e l s  t o  h e l p 

c u s t o m e r s .   T h e  f i r s t 

m o d e l  ( R e b a t e )  s u p p o r t s 

r e s i d e n t i a l  c o n s u m e r s 

w h o  s e e k  t o  p u r c h a s e  a 

s o l a r  P V  s y s t e m .   T h e 

s e c o n d  m o d e l  ( P B I )  i s 

a  t h i r d - p a r t y  f i n a n c i n g 

m o d e l  d e s i g n e d  t o  a l l o w 

c o n s u m e r s  a c c e s s  t o  s o l a r 

P V  s y s t e m s  w i t h  n o  o r 

l i m i t e d  u p - f r o n t  c o s t s .

•	 To	date,	we	have	approved	applications	for	190	EPBBs	(Rebates)	and	18	PBIs;

•	 The	average	system	size	is	7	kW	STC

•	 The	total	amount	of	approved	incentives	is	$2,467,870;

•	 Of	these	approved	applications,	the	average	system	cost	is	5,285	/	kW;

•	 The	average	incentive	per	kW	STC	is	$1,773

•	 Step	1	is	expected	to	be	fully	subscribed	by	May	11,	2012

L e a r n  m o r e  a t :  w w w. c t c l e a n e n e r g y. c o m / s o l a r h o m e

Executive Summary

Lifetime C02 
Reduction

Lifetime NOx 
Reduction

Lifetime SO2 
Reduction

Annual Cars 
off the Road

Equivalent Acres of 
Trees Planted

34,300,116	lbs. 15,546	lbs. 14,223	lbs. 114 229	

Environmental Factors

Rebate PBI Total Average

# Projects 190 18 208

Total Cost $6,660,020 $696,133 $7,356,153

Total kW STC 1,247 145 1,392

Average Total Cost $35,053 $38,674 $35,366

Total Incentive Amount $2,206,113 $261,757 $2,467,870

Incentive / kW STC $1,769 $1,802 $1,773

ZREC Equivalent Incentive Price $0.12 $0.11

Funds Remaining (Step 1) ($956,113) $988,243 $32,130

Program Data as of 8-May-2012



865 Brook Street
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067 
www.ctcleanenergy.com

T: 860-563-0015   
F: 860-563-4877

CLEAN ENERGY
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT AUTHORITY

About the Clean Energy Finance 
and Investment Authority
CEFIA was established by Connecticut’s General 

Assembly on July 1, 2011 as a part of Public Act 11-80.  

This new quasi-public agency supersedes the former 

Connecticut Clean Energy Fund.  CEFIA’s mission 

is to help ensure Connecticut’s energy security and 

community prosperity by realizing its environmental and 

economic opportunities through clean energy finance 

and investments.  As the nation’s first full-scale clean 

energy finance authority, CEFIA will leverage public and 

private funds to drive investment and scale-up clean 

energy deployment in Connecticut.

The Authority invests its resources in an array of 

enterprises, initiatives and projects aimed to: 

• Attract and deploy capital to finance the clean 

energy goals of Connecticut

• Help Connecticut become the most energy 

efficient state in the nation

• Help scale-up the deployment of renewable 

energy in the state

• Provide support for the infrastructure needed 

to lead the clean energy economy

• Develop and implement strategies that bring down 

the cost of clean energy in order to make it more 

accessible and affordable to consumers

• Reduce reliance on grants, rebate and other 

subsidies and move towards innovative low-cost 

financing of clean energy deployment
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